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WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENTS OF OKLAHOMA IN EIGHTEEN

YEARS FROM THE SOD HOUSE AND JACK RABBIT.

Land of Corn and Cotton and Meadow Grass Home of El

berta Peaches and Beautiful Indian Maidens That

Lure the White Man's Kiss of Wooing Pos-sess- or

of the Biggest and Boldest of

All State Constitutions.
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By R.OBERTUS LOVE.
Is a state at last

OKLAHOMA proclamation of
new commonwealth

was admitted to the Union. The
new state represents the forty-sixt- h

star on the American flag. While this
star on the national banner is no

, brighter than the other forty-fiv- e, the
state for which it stands may be said
to outshine all of them in many essen-
tials. Oklahoma, no matter what the
viewpoint, is a wonderful state.

In the first place, there is the Okla-
homa constitution. Like the huim.n
body, this documentary body is fear-
fully and wonderfully made. It is the
biggest and boldest of all slate consti-
tutions, almost as bulky as a popular
novel, for it contains 00.000 words.
Some outsiders have called it a code
of laws rather than a constitution.
President Roosevelt, it is said, remark-
ed that the Oklahoma constitution
seemed to cover every point except the
color of the tooth powder which Okla-faoma-

should use. Uncle .Joe Can-
non suggested that it would not be
wrong to worship the new document.
Inasmuch as it was altogether un-r.:-

anything on the earth, above the carta
or below the earth. Mr. ISryan is quot-
ed as having prouounced the Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA'S NEW SENATORS GUTHRIE'S
POSTOFFICES.

constitution a better document than
the federal constitution, while other
noted men have expressed opinions pro
and con, serious and facetious.

One well known journalist and au-

thor, a student of sociological matters,
has declared that under the Oklahoma

the world will have for the
first time an opportunity to observe the
operation of a local government which
Is almost a pure democracy. This
statement Is based largely upon the
Initiative and referendum section of
the constitution. Under this provision
all the people, practically speaking,
may have a hand in legislation. Eight
per cent of the voters may propose any
measure for legislation, and 15 per
cent may propose an amendment to
the constitution. brought before
the people, all such are to be
voted upon by the' entire voting popu-

lation.
The constitution provides that the

Initiative and referendum shall
apply to municipal governments ns
well as to state government. Ok-

lahoma has popular government boiled
down to It fine point- - In no country or
commonwealth has the initiative and
referendum theory of legislation ever
been applied In such Intimate and
practical fashion ns in Oklahoma, and
never has it been clinched and cinched
In a state constitution right at the out-
set, as in this instance.

Prohibition With a Clean Sweep.
Oklahoma also takes the lead of all

our commonwealths by prohibiting In
her constitution the manufacture or

torles combined, has voted
into its law a

thus coins Sam more

than one better. The purpose of the
federal government was to keep the
Indians from drinking whisky until
the babies of this year should grow to
manhood. The purpose of Oklahoma
state is to keep everybody therein
from drinking whisky forever and a
day. In words of one who is not a
classicist, Oklahoma believes in going
the whole hog or none.

Over a Million Inhabitants.
Dismissing the constitution from fur-

ther discussion here, let ns survey Ok
lahoma in her material aspect. More
wonders pop up here, lhe state is

in .area than Ohio and Indiana
combined. That is no particular cred-

it to Oklahoma, but the fact that the
state has nearly a million and a half
people is vastly to her credit. Okla
homa has many times the population
of any other American state at the
date of admission to the Union. The
nev state, in fact, stands right In the
middle of the class in respect to pop
ulation. Iwing twenty-thir- d. Oklahoma
has 24.G00 full blood Indians and

who are part All
of these Indians, If of the male per-
suasion, are now entitled to vote or
run for president of the United States.

Less than twenty years ago the jack

rabbit loped unchallenged over the
greater part of Oklahoma. Now pop-
ulous cities have sprung up in the
haunts the jack trolley cars
go clanging through the cities, and
railroad trains go thundering through
and all over the state on 5,500 miles
of track. These railroads transport
Oklahoma's corn and cotton and alfal-
fa and various other crops. Last year
the corn crop amounted to 150,000,000
bushels, and the cotton crop sold for

Home cf .Noted Indians.
For seventy-fiv- e years the eastern

half of the new state has been the
home of the known as the
Five Civilized Tribes. Indian Terri-
tory that division was called. It was
not properly a territory as New Mexi-
co Is a territory or as the western part
of the state of Oklahoma was a ter-
ritory until the consolidation and ad-

mission. Indian Territory occupied a
unique position in the world. The
United. States put the five tribes there,
giving each tribe a certain division of
the land. These divisions were called

They were the Cherokee, th
Choctaw, the Creek, the Chickasaw
and the Seminole nations. Each nation
had its legislative body, composed ot
an upper and a house. Each

'had its governor or principal ' chief.
Each had its national capital. While
the federal government at Washington
exercised a more or less fatherly con-
trol over the large affairs of the five
nations, the Indians were In many es-

sentials self governing. Terhaps It Is

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, they
already had attained a measurable de--

' gree of civilization. They were so
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sale of intoxicating liquors. That is ! safer to say that they were learning
prohibition with a clean sweep. The the business of self government by a
federal government in its net enabling ; practical object lesson in the shape of
Oklahoma territory and Indian Terri-- 1 a miniature republic or, rather, five
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nearly civilized that they kept siaves.
Their slaves were taken to Indian Ter-
ritory with them, sharing In the eman-
cipation of 1863.

Fine Breed of Humanity.
Only the full. blooTis, and not all of

them, have protested against the aboli
tion of the quintet of, tiny republics
and the erection of a great state. These
full bloods, many of vhonT live back
In the hills, made a pathetic stand for
the reteution of their tribal laws and
relations, but their more numerous
brethren, the part Indians, many of
them only a thirty-secon- d part and ail
the other parts white, were in line with
the full whites for a state government.
The whites in Indian Territory, who
went in and settled without any par-
ticular right to do so. intermarried
with the Indians and produced a very
fine breed of humanity, which fur
nishes men as brainy and maidens as
beautiful ns any state in the land.

The white man who sits across from
you at the hotel table in Muskogee of
the daintily gowned white damsel
whom you may view with rapturous
gaze from afar off is just as likely to

, . . .. . ..1 1 i 4 1 I. noe uu 111U...U , uuu """ the guests of the ladies of the church,
harbors the notion that the Indian oil... the
wild west fiction exists in Indian Ter
ritory needs to revise his notions.

But, strange to say, such an Indian
does exist in the Oklahoma territory
part of the new state. These are Co--

tnanches, Klowas. Apaches and others.
on reservations, still wearing the gaudy
blankets and in some cases the head
feathers of the traditional redskin.

It is popular with some newspaper
writers to say that Robert Lee Oweu
of Muskogee, one of the men whom
the Democratic primaries have nomi-

nated for the United States senate, is
an Indian. As a matter of fact. Mr.
Owen was born and educated In the
state of Virginia. He is one-eight- h

Cherokee, but it requires family rec-

ords to prove the Indian blood. Mr.
Owen is a lawyer of fine ability, t;s
are many other part Indians of t!ie
now defunct territory.

As a matter of fact, vastly the great
er nart of Oklahoma's population is
pure white. It has gathered in the
new commonwealth from every state
in the Union and from many forcigu
countries. A recent writer who has
traveled all over the world makes this
statement: "Oklahoma is the richest,
the most populous and the most highly
civilized state ever added to the Amer-
ican Union." .

Great Progress Maete.
Yhen we consider the fact that Ok-

lahoma was first opened to settlement
only eighteen years ago and then but
a small section of the present area, the
others following years afterward, one
is tempted to exclamations of wonder
at the progress made. Oklahoma City,
the metropolis of the new state, has
about 40,000 people. It has forty miles
of asphalt street paving. It has build- -

ings nimost of in the First
alt other modern

Guthrie, the territorial ling was fairly by
designated by the federal enabling

act as the state capital until 1914. is
not far behind Oklahoma City In popu- -

lation. In the Indian Territory
are several cities of class, includ-
ing South McAlester, Muskogee and
Tulsa. Muskogee, which 3,500 peo-
ple in 1900, now has a population of
25.000.

For many young men Oklahoma
6pells opportunity. The case of Thom-
as r. Gore, who Is to be one of the
first pair of United States
from the new state, is of Ok-

lahoma. Mr. Gore has been
blind since he was a boy of eleven
years in his native state of Mississippi.
This physical handicap did not pre-
vent him from going through the reg-

ular public schools and the law de-

partment of Cumberland university at
Nashville, Tenn. lie went to the new
town of Lawton when the Comanche
country was opened to settlement in
1901, settling there for the of
law.

Set His Heart on the Senate.
Gore knew that Oklahoma

would soon become a state. The sen-
ate loomed before him. he wa3
unable physically to see his there.
He set his heart on the senate and
watched his chances. Going first to
the territorial senate, he made a rep-

utation throughout Oklahoma as an
eloquent orator a keen debater.
Having acquired nearly all his knowl-
edge of books from them read
to him, his memory was to
prodigious accuracy. young wife
read to him every day, and Mr. Gore
became intimately with
the records of all prominent
mans, with the resources the pes
sibillties of the state with
affairs in general. He ran for the
senatorial nomination at the Democrat
ic primaries against two wealthy men,
mortgaging his home for funds to
his traveling so that he could
stumo the whole state. He As
Oklahoma is overwhelmingly uemo-crati- c,

Mr. Gore be elected to the
United States senate by the ses
sionof the state legislature at the ear
ly age of thirty-seve- n, the first blind
man to occupy a in that august
body.

Despite her somewhat heavy con
stitution. Oklahoma will be all right.
thank yon. a school honso on
every hilltop a church in every

With never a saloon at the forks
of the road or" elsewhere. has
school lands donated by the national
government aggregating in value $50,-000,00- 0,

with a present annual income
from these lands of $600,000. She Is a
land of corn and cotton meadow
grass, of peaches Indian
maidens, both of which lure the whi?e
man's kiss of Just now she
fs undoubtedly the proudest of our
commonwealths. In view of what she
has achieved In her eighteen years
from the house and jack
bit, let nobody her a vain miss.

SESSION OF UNION

Missionary Social Annua Meet
ing is Held and Officers

Chosen.

ADDRESS BY DR. MARQUIS

Broadway Pastor Discusses Foreign
Work Tri-Cit- y Epworth

Leaguo Elects.

The Missionary Social union, an or-

ganization composed of the missionary
societies from the Central Presbyter-
ian, Broadway Presbyterian, United
Presbyterian, First Methodist, Memo-

rial Christian and First Baptist church-
es, for the purpose of furthering social
intercourse and exchange of methods,
met in annual session yesterday after-
noon at the First Methodist church,

Mrs. Charles Richardson opened
meeting with devotionals, and the elec
tion of officers was held, and resulting
as

President Mrs. Cnanes Richardson
of the Memorial Christian church.

First Vice President Mrs. H. C.
Connelly of the Central Prcsbyter.au
church. I

Second Vice President Mrs. J. L.
Vance of the United Presbyterian
church.

Secretary Mrs. Ella Read of Broad-
way Presbyterian church.

Treasurer Mrs. H. C. Ward of the
First Methodist church.

Superintendent of Literature Miss
Young of the First Baptist

church.
nr. V. .

The address of the afternoon by Dr.!
W. S. Marquis was preceded by a vocal

isolo by Mrs. J. F. Witter. Dr. Mar- -

quis spoke on "A New Era in Foreign
Missions." and his address was both j

interesting and instructive. Dr. Mar- -

quis spent the greater part of the
last two months traveling in the inter- -

est of missions, he is peculiarly I

fitted to speak on this theme.
The union holds hut two meetings a '

year, this being the annual meet- -

ing after the organization. A of
prayer be held during the week
of prayer in January, and the next res-'lo- t

skyscraper height. wIth,EPworth league was held
elevators and acces-- 1 Methodist chureh.'l',Moline, last even-sorie- s.
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After the business session, which I

was attended by about 75 ladies, the
! ladies of the Fint Methodist church
served lunch in the Sunday school
rooms.

Kftwortlt i.iiiKUi1 KIocIm.
The annual meeting of (he Tri-Cit- y

delegates front the three cities Offi
cers for the year were elected, and
re: President, Eugene Mattison of

the First Methodist church. Rock Is-

land, and secretary, Omer Cowden of
Spencer Memorial church, this city.
The executive board is composed of
the presidents of each of the leagues
in tho various churches.

The address of the evening was
made by Dr. George H. McClung, pres-

ident of the Galesburg district Ep-
worth league, who spoke on "Personal
Evangelism." The address was follow
ed by a social hour and the serving of
refreshments.

Church Ads. In Saloons.
This sign was to be seen in several

barber shops and saloons in St. Louis
recently:

Asleep In church? Well, you
won't if you come to romptnn Till!
CongrpRatlonal church. We mart
on time and we quit on time.
You're welcome.
THE REV. jACOB,E. MEEKER.

Pnstor.

The signs were intended to attract
the wandering gaze of the man in the
barber's chair and the loiterer vat the
bar as he tilts his glass with easy reck
lessness.

'Touch a man ' when he is entirely
comfortable," said the Rev. Dr. Mee
ker, "and you make an Impression.'

He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., who

lost a foot at Gettysburg, wilted
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money for
medicine to little purpose, until I began
taking Electric Bitter3. I would not
take $500 for what they have done for
me." Grand tonic for the aged and
for female weaknesses. Great altera
tive and body builder; best of all for
lame back and weak kidneys. Guar
anteed by all druggists. 50c.

Fortify and increase the life-givin- g

properties of th blood and your vital
force will be increased and your sys
tem protected from disease. That's
what Hollister'8 Rocky Mountain Tea
does. 35 cents, tea or tablets. Har-
per House pharmacy.

Kodol is offered on a guaranteed plan
for the relief of heart burn, flatulence,
sour stomach, belching of gas, nausea,
and all stomach troubles. It digests
what you eat. It will make you
healthy. Sold by all druggists.

It is
one

wemjriUS are

M tvow JochrOi he hows a bdUr
piUM luggtMlhxr than Ay:
Pih. ThenfoUo in Itls adoia

I DRINK

WINTER'S BITTERS.

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE

Real Estate Transfers.
William J. Bleuer to T. J. Meelill

and Frank W. Baimscn, north S5 feet
of east S9 feet of west 21 S feet, lot 0.
block 2, Healy's subdivision of part of
section $500.

William .1. Bleuer to Same, part
southeast nuarier northwest, auarterguo,, $1,800.

William J. Bleuer to Same. Same.
$l.soo.

William J. Bleuor (o Same, lots 2,

of subdivision of lot 1 and north
141, feot iot 2. Campbell's Second ad- -

dition. South Rick island. ?:1.100.
William J. Bleuer to Same, lot 5 of

subdivision Iot 1. and north feet
i:)t 2, Campbell's Second addition,
South Rock Island. $1,7'io.

William J. Bleuer to Same, lot 4 of
subdivision lot 1. and north feet
lot 2. Campbell's Second addition,
South Rock Island. $l."oo.

William J. Bleuer to Same, west 47
feet of cast SO fe?t of vest 21 S feet

0. block 2. Healy's subdivision of
part section :i::iS-lw- . $2.hm

William .1. Bleuer to Same, east 42
'feet of west 2IS feet lot C, block 2.
neal s subdivision ot part of section
;::ms-1- $2,000.

William J. Bleuer to Same, tract
southeast quarter of northwest quar
tcr section 0-- 1 7-- 1 w. $1,000.

Amelia M. Gamble to William .1

Bleuer. east 4 2 feet of east S!) feet ot
west 21S feet lot G. block 2. Healy's
subdivision of part of section 1 w.
$1,000.

Same to Same, west 47 feet of east
S3 feet of west 21 S feet, lot 0. block
Healy's subdivision of part of section

Alice C. Galaghcr to William J.
Bleuer, lots 2, ?, 1, 5. Campbell's sub
division lot 1. and north feet lot
2, Campbell's Second addition, South
Rock Island. $1.

Frank W. Mueller to William J.
Bleuer, lots 2, II. 4. 5, Campbell's sub-
division lot 1 and north 1 t Va feet lot

Campbell's Second addition. South

ftIWant the Proof99

YOU SAY.
When told that nervoL's exhaustion and

prostration are cured by Dr. A. V. Chose'
Nerve Pills, and we reler you to many thous-
ands of cases similar to the one reported below.

Because you do not look sick and are not
suffering great pain, and because ihey do not
realize your awful feelings of weakness, help-
lessness and discouragement, your friends (ail
to show much sympathy for you. and most
doctor are simply helpless in the face of
exhausted nerves.

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills

Will cure you just as rapidly as new blood
'.Ma be formed and new nerve force created,
for they cure in Nature's way, by building up
the nervous system and for this reason you can
be absolutely sure that each dose is of at least
some benefit to you. The portrait and signa-
ture of A. W. Chase, M. D.. are on every
box of the genuine. 50 cts. at all dealers or
Dr. A.W. Chase MedicineCo., Buffalo. N.Y

Mr. James Squires, Courtland, Alich--,

etates :
"My daughter was helpless with nervous pros-
tration for three years in spite of the efforts of
the best doctors in surrounding cities. Six
boxes of Dr; A. W. Chavs's Nerve Pills com-
pletely cured her, so that she does the work of
a woman, and is as Weil and vigorous as ever.

For sale at Harper House Pharmacy

6-5-- 4

mvers
Times More

Surface
Dries in 10 Minutes

.

It Is nothing like an enamel, but fs very thin
and very black.

e-5- -4 "aata up" rustss wsUrdoss
For Sale by All Hardware Dealers.

impossible, simply impossible, for any
to enjoy the best of health if the bowels

constipated. Undigested material, waste
products, poisonous substances, must be

"foved from the tody or there will
trouble, often, serious trouble, too.

Ayer's Pills aid nature.that is all. f

ASK FOR

Winter's
Stomach

Everyone Drinks It and Keeps Well.

ALL WHISKIES BOTTLED IN BOND

Old McBrayer, Nelson. Bourbon, Nel-

son Rye, Anderson Bourbon, Old Tay-

lor, Clark's Rye.

COLFAX WATER Carbonated and
Plain.

1616-161- 8 Third Avenue,
Rock Island, 111.

Rock Island, also southeast quarter
northwest quarter section $1.

Mollne Water Power company to
I'copie s Power company, tract m Mo-lin-

south half, northeast quarter sec-
tion SI. IS, 2'; S7,S:5G.

E. H. Guycr to .Icanette R. Willey,
west 20 feet lot 4, block 172, village of

"
East Molinc, $:i5t).

Benson & Dc Graff to George A.
Burchell. lot 10. block 2, Brooks Grove,
Reck Island, $1.

Charles F. Krueger to Joseph Dr1- -

Sloovcr, lot 2, block 2, Woodin's third
addition. Rock Island. $250.

Zwicker & Evers to Henry P. Han

I DONT.

SCHR0EDER BROS.
Three Up -- to -- Date Markets,

311 Twentieth Street.
1006 Third ave. 3802 Fourteenth Ave.

Now that Thanksgiving
is at Hand

THE QUESTION ARISES WHERE TO GET THE BEST POULTRY
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL
YOUR WANTS IN THIS RESPECT WITH PRICES AS LOW AS
THE LOWEST. NOTE THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS IN THANKS-
GIVING POULTRY:

Fresh Dressed Turkeys, per lb 20?
Fresh Pressed Geese, per lb
Fresh Dressed Ducks, per lb
Fresh Dressed Spring Chickens, per lb... X-i- c

All our poultry is drawn.
Last year's chickens 13

YOUR FOR CASH,

SCHR0EDER. BROS.

in any

BUT WILL

son and E. H. Hanson, lot 5, block 2,
Mosenfelder's Thirtieth street addition.
Rock Island, $52.

E. Thompson and G. W.
Thompson to Samuel A. Kctner. part
lot 1, block 2, Helay's subdivision in
section 31, IS. Iw, $50f.

Edward H. to Carrie D.
cast 10 feet lot 5, west half lot 4,
block 4, Gilbert & Pitts' first
addition, Molino $1.

DeWitt's are the
best pills Sold by all druggists.

All the news all the time The Argus.

the

Old N. 2425.
2194 Brady St, Davenport, la.

and Saturday Nights. Private.

are prepared
to supply public with.

High Grade

Stop a waon, or
West 804- -1 rintf.- -

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY WE OFFER 25 PER CENT DIS-
COUNT ON ALL PAPERS, AS WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
NEW GOODS.- -

ONE CARLOAD OF WALL PAPERS RANGING IN PRICE FROM 3,
4, 5, 7, 8 AND. 10 CENTS PER ROLL AND UP.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

419 Seventeenth Street
YOURS FOR FINE WALL PAPER AT LOWEST PRICES.

It's. Easy to Pay,
' . We loan on chattels ot every description. weekly or
monthly payments. Positively no publicity. 51.20 per week pays back
a $50.00 loan. Loans taken up from other companies. Liberal rebates
when paid before due.

LOAN CO.,
Reliable Open Wednesday

HEREAFTER.

Helen

Wicse Wiese

Pitts,

Little Early Risers
made.

Dairy Products
quantity.

"Tri-City- " Way.

Phone

We now
the

telephone

Strayer's Model Dairy Farm

AnnuaJ Clearing Sale
DAYS

Paridon Wall Paper Co.,

money Easy

TRI-CIT- Y


